
  

~ AN ALPENA MIRACLE. 
MES, JAS, M, TODD, OF LONG RAPIDS, 

DISCARDS HER CRUTCHES, 

In an Interview with a Reporter Sha Re- 

views Her Experience and Tells 

the Beal Cause of the Miracle, 

(From the Argus, Alpena, Mich.) 

We have long known Mrs, Jas. M. Todd, 

of Long Rapids, Alpena Co., Mich. She has 

been a sad cripple. Many of her friends 

know the story of hor recovery; for the bene- 

fit of those who do not we publish it to-day. 

Eight years ago she was taken with ner- 

yous prostration, and in a few months with 

muscular and inflammatory rheumatism. It 

affected hor heart, then her head. Her foot 

became so swollen she could wear nothing 

on them; her hands were drawn all out of 

shape. Her eyes were swollen shut more 

than half tho time, her knee joints terribly 

swollen and for eighteen months she had to 

be held up to be dressed. One limb 
entirely helpless, and the skin was so dry 

and cracked that it would bleed. During 
these eight years she had been treated by a 

score of physicians, and has also spent much 

time at Ann Arbor under best medical advice, 

All said her trouble was brought on by hard 

work and that medicine would not cure, and 

that rest was the only thing which would 

ease her. After going to live with her daugh- 

ter she became entirely helpless and could 

not even raise her arms to cover hersel! at 

aight, The interesting part of the story fol- 

lows in her own words: 

“I was urged to try Dr. Williams' Pink 

Pills for Pale People and at iast did so. mn 

three days after I commenced taking Pink 

Pills I and 

after using them six weeks I went home and 

commenced working. I continued taking 
the pills, until now I begin to forget my 
erutches, and can go up and do @.1 steps 
without aid. Iam truly a living wonder, 

walking out of doors without assistance. 
“Now, if I can say anything to induce 

those who have suffered as I have, to try 
Pink Pills, I shall gladly do so. If other 
like sufferers will try Pink Pills according to 
directions, they will have reason to thank 
aod for creating men who are able to con- 
quer that terrible disease, rheumatism. I 
have in my own neighborhood recommendad 
Pink Pills for the after effects of la grippe, 
and weak women with impure blood, and 
with good results.” 

Mrs. Todd is very strong in her faith in the 
curative powers of Pink Pills, and says they 
have brought a poor, helpless cripple back to 
do her own milking, churning, washing, sew- 
ing, knitting and in fact about all of her 
household duties, thanks to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all the ale. 
ments necessary to give new lifeand richness 
to the blood and restore shattered 
They are for sale by all druggists, or may bo 

bad by mail from Dr. Will " Medicine 
Company, Schenectady, N. Y., 

box, or six boxes for $2.50. 
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A Lord's Wine Bill. 
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A Survivor ot the Grand Armee. 

the Russian 

a survivor of Napoleon's 

wh 

It is seriously stated in 

papers that 

grand arm: 

the disastrous 

died at 

age of 126 years. The man’s name was 

Nicholas Savin. He was captured by 

Cossacks during the retreat across the 

Beresina. It is said that he was borp 

in Paris on the 17th of April, 1768, that 

his father was in the regiment called 

the Gardes Francaises in the reign of 

Louis XV., and that he was educate 

at the Jesuit college at Tours. He use 

to speak of the reign of terror and the 
execution of Louis XVI, whieh he well 

remembered. After his from 

captivity Savin settled down in Saran. 

toff. where he to have been 

greatly respected. In 1887 the late czar 

presented him with 1,000 rubles on his 
birtbday.—London Daily News. 
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Our Immigrants, 

tussia and Italy are the two Euro 

pean countries from which have come 
the majority of immigrants who have 

landed in this country during the first 

half of last year. 
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Lack of desire is one of the greatest riches 

The Greatest Medical Discovery 
of the Age. 

KENNEDY'S 

Medical Discovery. 
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS, , 

Has discovered in ons of our common 
pasture weads a remedy that cures every 
kind of Humor, from the worst Berofula 
down to a common pimple, 

He bas tried it in over elaven hundred 
cases, and never falled except in two cases 
(both thunder humor), He has now in 
his possession over two hundrod oertifi- 
cates of its value, all within twenty miles 
of Boston. Bend postal card for book. 

A benefit is always experienced from the 
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted 
when the right quantity Is taken, 
Wnen the lungs are affected it canses 

shooting pains, like needles passing 
through them; the same with the Liver 
or Bowels. This is caused by the ducts 
being stopped, and always disappears in a 
week after taking it. Head the label, 

If the stomach is foul or billous it will 
cans squeamish feelings at first. 

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat 
the best you ean get, and enough of it 
Dosc, one tablespoonful in water at bed- 
time. Bold by all Druggists 
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The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun- | 
day Sermon. 

“A Call to Outsidersy’’ Subject: 

Trxr: **Other sheep I have which are not | 
of this fold." John x., 16, | 

1 

There i8 no monopoly in religion. The 
grace of God is not a little property that we 
may fence off and have all to ourselves, It 
is not a king's park at which we may look 
through the barred gateway, wishing that 
we might go in and see the deer and the ! 
statuary and pluck the flowers and fruits in 
the royal conservatory, No. It $s the 
Father's orchard, and everywhere thore are 
bars that we may let down and gates that we 
may swing open. 

In my boyhood next to the eountry school. 
house there was an orchard of apples, owned 
by a very lame mar, who, althoegh there 
were apples in the place perpetually decaying 
and by scores — saores of bushels, never 
would allow any of us to touch the fruit. 
Oue day, in the sinfulness of a nature inher- 
ited from our first parents, who were ruined 
by the same temptation, some of us invaded 
that orchard, but soon retreated, for the man 
came after us at a sveed reckless of making | 
his lameness worse and cried out, ‘Boys, 
drop those apples, or I'll set the dog on you.’ 

Voll, my friends, there are Christian” men 
who have the church under severe guard, 
There is fruit in this orchard for the whole 
world, but they have a rough and un- | 
sympathetic way of accosting outsiders, as 
though they had no business here, though 
the Lord wants them all te come and take 
the largest and ripest fruit on the promises, 
Have you an idea, beacause vou were baptized   

| al thiyteen months of age, and because you 
your life been under hallowed in- | 

ou have a right to | 
I's table, spreading 

have all 

tell you no. You will have to haul in your | 
| elbows, for I shall place ca either side of you | 
| those whom you never expected would sit 
| there, for, as Christ said to His favored peo- 
| ple long 
{| me, “Other 
| this fold.” 
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In the first place, I remark that the | 
Heavenly Shepherd will find many of His | 
sheep among the nonchurchgoers, Thereare 
congregations where they are all Christians, 
and they seem to be somg 
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“Do you want to be on God's side—the safe 
aide and the happy side? 1f 80, come in the | 
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Here is a sword for your right arm 
snd yonder is the battlefield. Quit your 
polves like mon. ry 

There are some here who say, “I st opped | 
going to church ten twenty years ago.” 

Aly brother, is it not strange that you should 
be the first man I should talk to to-day? 1 
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know all y 
have not been accustomed to come into relig- 
lous assemblage. but I have a surprising an- i 
aouncement to make to You-—you sare going i 
to become one of the Lord's sheep. “Ah.” 
you say, "‘it is impossible, You don't know 
tow far [ am from ansthing of thet kind.” 1 
know all about ft. I have wandered up and 

| down the world, and I understand your case. 
I have a still more startling announcement 
to make in regard to you—you are not only | 
going to besome one of the Lord's shee 5 but | 
you will become one to-day. You will stay 
after this service tobe talked with about your 
soul. People of God, pray for that man. 
That is the only use for you here. 1 shall not 

{| Oreak off so much as a eramb for you, Chris. 
| Bians, in this sermon, for I am going to give 
| 5 all to the outsiders, 
i ‘which are not of this fold.” 

“Other sheep I have 

When the Atlantic went to pleces on Mars 
rock, and the people clambered upon the 
seach, why did not that heroie minister of 
the gospel of whom we have all read sit down 
and take care of those men on the beach, 
wrapping them in flannels, kindling fire for 

that there 
would do that. He says 
and women freezing in the rigging of that 
wreck. Boys, launch the boat.” And now | 
I see the oar blades boud under the strong 

ware others who 
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and dead. She was i 
washed off, poor thing. But he says, “There | 
Maman to save,” and he eries out: “Hold 
on five minutes longer, and I will save you. | 
Bleady; steady. Give me you hand, Leap | 
into the lifeboat, Thank God, he is saved’ 

Bo there are those here to-day who are 
#afo on the shore of God's merey. I will not 
jspend] any time with them at all, but I see 
thers are some who are freezing in the rig 
glog of sin and surrounded by perilous 
storms. Pull away, my lads! Let 0s reach 
them, Alas, one is washed off and gone, 
There is one more to be saved. Let us push 
out for that ome. Cluteh the rope, Oh, 
dying mau, clutch it as with a death grip. 
Bteady, now, on the slippery pinces, Steady, 
There—saved, saved! #t as I thought, 
For Christ has declared that there are some 
till in the breakoms who shall come ashore, 
, thar sheep I have which are not of this 

Christ commands Ris ministers to be lah. 
ermon, and when I go fishing I do not want 
to go among other churches, but into the 
wide world, not sitting slong Hohokus 
oreek, whore aight or ten other persons are 
sitting with hook and line, but, ike the fish. 
ermen of Newfoundland, sailing off and 
dropping net away outside, forty or fifty 
miles from shore. Yes, there are nonchureh- 
Joan here who will come in. Next Sabbath 

oy will be here again or In some better 
church. They are this moment being swept 
into Christiani associations, Their voles whl 

be heard hn public prayer, ey il die in 
peace, rr sarrounde y Christian 
sympathies and to be carried out by devout 
men to be buried, and on thelr graves be 
ohisled the words, “Precious in the sight of * 

was frozen 

  

REV. DR TALMAGE 1 

{| who will cure you, who has cured 
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| you will not sleep one wink, 

| that God loves you more than them all. 
i you must come in. 

| the depth of a very bad case, 

i stored, 

the Lord is the death of His saints.” And on 
resurrection day you will gat up with the 
dear children you have already Puried and 
with your Christian parents who have already 
won the palm. And all the grand and glor- 
fous history begins this hour, “Other sheep 
I have which are not of this fold." 

I remark again, the Heavenly Shepherd is 
going to find a great many of His sheep 
among those who are positive rejectors of 
Christianity. I do not know how you came 
to reject Christianity. It may have been 
through hearing Theodore Parker preach, or 
through reading Renan's “Life of Jesus,” or 
through the infidel talk of some young man 
in your store. It may have been through the 
trickery of some professed Christian man 
who disgusted you with religion. I do not 
ask you how you became so, but you 
frankly tell me that you do reject 
it. You do not believe that Christ is 
a divine being, although you admit 
that He was a very good man. You do 
not believe that the ible was inspired of 
God, although you think there are some 
very fine things in it. You believe that the 
Seriptural description of Eden wns only an 
allegory, There are fifty things that 1 be- 
lieve that you do not believe. And yet youn 
are an arcommodatip man, Everybody 
that knows you says that of you. IfI should 
ask you to do a kindness for me, or {f any 
ono else should ask of you a kindness, you 
would do it. Now, I have a kindness to ask 
of you to-day. It {2 something that will cost 
vou nothing and will give me great delight. 
I want you by experiment to try the power of 
Christ's religion. If I should come to you, 
and you were very sick, and doctors had 

| given you up and said there was no chance 
| for you, and I should take out a bottle and 

say: “Here is a medicing that will cure you. 
It has cured fifty people, and it will cure 
you," you would say, “I have no confidence 
in it." I would say, “Won't you take it to 
oblige me?’ ‘‘Well,"” you would say, ‘“4f it's 
any accommodation to you, I'll take it.” My 
friend, will you be just as accommodating in 
matters of religion? There are some of you 
who have found out that this world cannot 
satisfy your soul. You are like the man who 
told me one Sabbath after the service was 
over: “I have tried this world and found it 
an insufflciert portion, Tell me of some- 
thing better.” You have come to that. You 
are sick for the need of divine medicament, 
Now I come and tell you of a physician 

Po 
and hundreds who were as sick as you are, 

say, “I have no confidences in 
Him." But will you nottry Him? Accom- 
modate ms in thig matter; oblige me in this 
matter; just try Him, [am very certain He 
will cure you. You reply, “I have no es 
pecial confidence in Him, but if you ask me 
as a matter of sccommodstion introduce 
Him." Bo I introducs Him--Christ, the 
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fon to the wants and troubles of the world, 
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| ministers of the gospel then take the recom. 
mendation of highly respectable lavimen, 

O men, skeptical a 

unrest, would you not like to have some of 
the peace which bro 
I know sil about 3 
through them all. I 

Yer ou 

ir doubts. 1 have besn 
have gone through all 

the curriculu I have doubted whether 
there is a God, whether Christ is God, I have 
doubted whether the Bible was true, I have 
doubted the immortality of ul, 1 
have doubted my own existence, I have 
doubted everything, and yet out of that hot 
desert of doubt I have come into the brosd, 

luxuriant, sunshiny land of gospel hope and 
peace and comfort, and so I have confidences 
in preaching to you and asking you to come 
in. However often you may have spoken 
against the Bible, or however much you may 
have carieatured religion, step ashore from 
that rocking and tumultuous sea, If you go 
home to-day adhering your infldelitios, 

You do not 
want your children to come up with your 
skepticism. You cannot afford to die in that 
midnight darkness, can you? If you do not 
believe in anything else, you believe in love 

a father's a mother's love, a wife's 
love, a child’® love. Then let me tell you 

the = 

u 
to 
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You will come in! The 
great heart of Christ aches to have you some 
in, and Jesus this very moment—whether 
you sit or stand-—-looks into your eyes and 
says, “Other sheep I have which are not of 
this fold.” 

Again I remark that the Heavenly Shep. 
herd f& going to find a great many sheep 

| among those who have been flung of evil 
habits, It makes me sad to see Christian 
people give up a prodigal as lost, 

| those who talk as though the graee of God | 
were a chain of forty or fifty links, and after 
they had ran out there was nothing to touch 

It they were 
hunting and got the track of the deer, 
they would look longer among the brakes 
and bushes for the lpat game than they have 
been looking .or that lost soul. People tell 

off 

| us that if a man have delirium tremens twice 
| he cannot be reclaimed: that after a woman 
has sacrificed her integrity she cannot be re- 

The Bible has distinctly intimated 
| that the Lord Almighty is ready to pardon 

$90 times—that is seventy times seven, There 
are men before the throne of God who have 
wallowed in every kind of sin, but saved by 
the grace of Jesus and washed in His blood 
they stand there radiant now, There are 

| those who plunged into the very lowest of 
all the hells in New York who have for the 
tenth time been lifted up, and finsily, by the 

| grace of God, they stand in heaven glor- 
ously rescuad by the grace promised to the 
chief of sinners. I want to tell you that God 
loves to take hold of a very bad ease. When 
the church casts you off, and when the elub- 
room casts you off, and when society casts 
you ofl, and when business associates onsts 
you off, and when father easts you off, and 
when mother casts you off, and when every- 
body casts you off, your first ery for help will 
bend the eternal God clear down into the 
diteh of your suffering and shame, 

The Good Templars cannot save you, al- 
though they are a grand institution. The 
Sons of Temperance cannot save you, al 
though they are mighty for good. Signing 
the temperance pledge cannot save you, 
although I believe in it. Nothing but the 

of the eternal God can save you, and 
will if you will throw yo f on it 

There is a man in this house who sald to me: 
“Unless God helps me I cannot be delivered. 
I have tried everything, sir, but now I have 
got in the habit of prayer, and when I come 
to a drinking saloon I pray that God will take 
me sale , and I until I am past. He 
does help me.” man given to 
setong nk there are scores of traps set, and 
when he goes out on business to-morrow he 
will be in infinite pevil, and no one but the 
everywhere God can see that man 
through, Oh, they talk about the catacombs 
of Naples, and the catacombs of Rome, sod 
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or 
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| the importunity of 

titude Hes—but I tell you New York has its 
catacombs, and Boston its catacombs, snd 
Philadelphia its catacombs. They are the un- 
dergrcund restaurants, full of dead men’s 
bones and all uncleanliness. Young man, you 
know it. God help you. There is no need of 
going into the art gallery to see in the skill- 
ful sculpture that wonderful representation 
of a man and his sons wound around with 
serpents, There are families represented in 
this house that are wrapped in the martyrdom 
of fang and scale and venom-—-a living 
Laocoon of ghastliness and horror. What are 
you to do? Iam not speaking into the air, 
am talking to hundreds of men who must 

be saved by Christ's gospel or never saved at 
all. What are you going to do? 

Do not put your rust in bromide of po- 
tassium, or in jamaica ginger, or anything 
that apothecaries ean mix. Put your trust 
only in the etérnal God, and He will see you 
through, Some of you do not have tempta- 
tions every day, It is a periodic temptation 
that comes every six weeks, or every three 
months, when it seems as if the powers of 
darkness Kil: wound about your tongue 
the fires of the pit. It is well enough at 
such a time, as some of you do, to seek med- 
ical counsel, but your first and most {mpor- 
tunale cry must be to God. If the flends 
will drag you to the slaughter, make them 
do it on your knees. O God, now that the 
paroxysm of thirst is coming again upon 
that man, help him ! Pling back into the pit 
of hell the flend that assaults his soul this 
moment. Oh, my heart aches to see men go 
on in this fearful struggle without Christ, 

There are in this house those whose hands 
80 tremble from dissipation that they can 
bardly hold & bock, and yet 1 have to teil 
you that they will yet preach the gospel, and 
on communion days carry around conse- 
arated bread, acceptable to everybody, be- 
cause of their holy tife and their consecrated 
behavior, The Lord is going to save you. 
Your home has got to be rebuilt. Your physi- 
cal health has got to be restored. Your   worldly business has got to be reconstructed. 
The church of God is going to rejolos over 
your discipleship. “Other sheep 1 have 
which are not of this fold.” 

While I have hope for all prodigals, there 
are some people in this house whom I give 
up. 1 mean those who have been church- 
goers all thelr life, who have maintained out- 
ward morality, but who, notwithstanding 

twenty, thirty, forty years of Christian ad- 
vantages, have never yielded their heart to 
Christ. They are gospel hardened. 1 could 
call thelr names now, and if they would rise 
up they would rise up in scores. Gospel 
hardened! A sermon has no more effect uj 
on them than the shining moon on the 

city pavement, 8 Christ says, “The publi- 
cans and harlots will go into the kingdom of 
God before the They have resisted all 

divine mercy and have 
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A Nemarkable Tribute, 

The recent meeting of the North Dakota 
egistature in joint memorial session to ex. 
ress anmon sorrow that prevalle 

throughout North Dakota over the death of 
Mra. Hansbrough, the wife of thesenior Sen. 
stor from chat State, is perhaps the first in- 
stance of the kind on record, There isnot in 
mind a similar occurrence as tran piring in 
any other commonwealth of the Union, and 
it will ever stand as a credit to the new north 
Btate that its Legisiature is the first to meet 
in Joint memorial session to pay tribute to 
the memory of a woman. The proceedings 
of this remarkable assemblage were of a most 
interesting nature, the specches by prominent 
Senators and members of the Legislature be- 
ing unusually eloquent and touching. Upon 
the announcement of the death of Mre. Hans 
brough both houses of the Legisiature, then 
in session at Blemarck, immediately ad. 
Journed, committess of the two branches 
ware appointed to dmft resolutions snd a 
week later the two houses met in joint ses- 
sion 

Lieutenant-Governor Worst presided, and 
made a feeling address, speaking of the suf 
fering uncomplainingly endured by Mrs, 
Hansbrough fur over four years. The joint 

I 
the o 

| committee on resolutions presented its re. 

| Prosser, of Ramsay ( 
3 
i 

i 
: 

  

i fruit 

| port, extending the sympathy of the Logisla- 
ture of the State to the Senator in the time of 
his bereavement. Remarks were made. in 
soconding the resolution, by Hepresentatives 

County, and Edwards, of 
Cass, and Senators Day, of Ramsay; Greg- 
ory, of Ward; Stevens, of Dickey, and Burke, 
of Rolette, after which the resolutions were 
adopted by a rising vote, and this remarkable | 
legislative session adjourned, 

A Matter of Taste, 

Two littls oranges in Chicago, the other 
day, brought twelve physicians and several 

dealers into consultation. After an 
hour of serious conversation on the scientific 
Joiuts involved it was found necessagy to per- 
orm an operation, This consisted in dis. 
socting the two oranges. The recent foeezing 
of one-half of the Florida orange crop, means 
ing a loss to gra, ws of over $2,500,000, was 
what brought abo... the consultation. No 
one of the “welve physicians ebuild tell the 
chilled orange from the good one. There 
parently was no difference, and the dealers | 
ware consequently happy, This did not end 
their troubles, however, as the consumors 
declined to be convinced, and, to emphasize 
the fact, continued to a man to buy Califor 
nia oranges. Chicago people do not Approci- 
ate the favor of having their fruit feed, no 
matter how aioe it tastes, 

Death of the Original Train Robber, 
John Reno fs dead at Columbus, Ind. He 

was a merghor of the first train robbing gang 
in the United States, He planned the {dea 
for several yoars and made a success of it in 
the end, but his brothers were hanged in 1860, 
In 1868 an express train, then known as “the 
south-bound J, M. and I'' fast train, was 
stopped at Rockfort station. The robbers en- 
Jon ls "ONE AD Moon on wered 

expressman, ssouring 4 ws of mon 
amounting to $00,000, Folly this — ey 
was dro; from the car window and left 
lying on the track, the thieves being unable 
to carry away the spoils, 

Menacing Onlookers in China, 
a Chinese ators nt prossnt Groat Britain 

war ab , a 
total er lacement 71.048 i. 
an ordnanco armament of 
has twenty-two ships of 71 

: 

Do You Wish 
the Finest Bread 

and Cake? 
It is conceded that the Royal Baking Powder is 

the purest and strongest of all the baking powders. 
The purest baking powder makes the finest, sweet- 

est, most delicious food. The strongest baking pow- 
der makes the lightest food. 

That baking powder which is both purest and 
strongest makes the most 

food. 

Why should not every 

digestible and wholesome 

housekeeper avail herself 
of the baking powder which will give her the best 
food with the least trouble ? 

Avoid all baking powders sold with a gift 
or prize, or at a lower price than the Royal, 
as they invariably contain alum, lime or sul- 
phuric acid, and render the food unwholesome. 

Certain protection from alum baking powders can 
be had by declining to accept any substitute for the 
Royal, which is absolutely pure, 

  

Did but Part of Her Duty. 

The umbrella of a Catholic penitent 

was stolen while she was at confession 

she went with 

Wiseman, ho 

ompensation. 

she got from the the Cardinal 

“My, child, I am sorry fo r 

us to '} 

Cardinal 
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only ati 
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and ite filthy 

bad been tried in nearly 

either utterly failed to bene. 
it, or had only seemed to benefit a little for 
a short time Extract of malt. whiskey, 
and various preparations of the hy ophos. 
phites had also been faithfully tried in vain, 

The photographs of a of 
those cured of tion, bronchitis, 
lingering conghs, asthma. chroni nasal 
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been 

skillfully reproduced in a book of 60 
pages which will be mailed to you, on re. 
ceipt of address and «ix cents in stamps 
You can then write those cured and leam 
their experience. Address WorLn's DIsres. 
SARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N.Y. 
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ALTER BAKER &, C0. turers of 

boa - 
wy , PURE, HICH GRADE 

X\ COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES 
f= On this ( ontinent, have rece ved 

“ HIGHEST AWARDS 
from the great 

Industrial and Food 

In 

wn 

EXPOSITIONS 
EUrope an America. 

! be 43 or 

§ conte Low thes ene cent 8 0 

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. 

WALTER RAKFR & C0. DORCHESTER. MASS. 

1 NCATIY Every | 

SHE WAS BLIND 

A bBlisdoess comes to me pow and 
ther i have it now It is queer, { can 

see your eyes but not yournose, [can't 
read because some of the letters are 
blurred ; dark spots cover them; it is 

mighty uncomfortable. 

I know all about it; it's DYSPEPSIA, 
Take one of these; it will cure you ia 

ten minutes. 

What ia It? 

A+ Ripans « Tabule. 

'W.L.DoucLAS 
$3 SHOE #75 2%. 

0. CORDOVAN, 
FRENCH 6 ENAMELED CALF, 

S250 Fung CaLr a Kansanom 
23.90 POLICE, 3soLEs, 

. 82. WORKIN » 
WER Ee A rIneENS, 

32.%1.75 DovsSCHOOLSHOER, 

I 
23“ brs tP 

a PA TE OU GT ae 
p DEoCIiITONMASS. 

Over Ooo Niilloa People wear the 

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes 
All our shoes are equally satisfactory 
They give the best valoe for thom . 
They equal custom shoes In style and 
Their wearing qualities are unso " 
The prices are uniform, sewstamped on sola, 
From £31 to £1 saved over other makes, 
I your desler cannot supply vou we can, 

  

  

Consu mption 

AS HAASAN 

was formerly pronounced incurable, Now it is not. In all 
of the early stages of the disease 

Scott’s Emulsion 
will effect a cure than other quicker any 

Scott's Emulsion pro. 
ing of healthy lung-tissue, 

es the excess. overcom 
ive waste of the disease and gives vital 

strength, 3 
For Ooughs, Oolds, Weak Lungs, Sore Throat, 

Ansmia, Bronchitis, Consumption, Scrofula, 
Loss of Flesh and Wasting Diseases of Ohildren, 

the wine with Buy only Etnuin our Wades 
mark on wrapper. TRADE MARR, 

Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion, FREE. 
Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists. B80 cents and $1.  


